Mr James S. Homer to Joshua Homer
1860
Sept 1st Tomy Dp to get off green hay out of Meadow
Sept 1. From go'dcok to 6 o'clock = 5 hours
2. From 7 a.m. 11 60. = 11 hours
3. From 9 a.m. 12 60. = 3 hours
7. From 10 a.m. 4 = 5 hours
at 1 shilling per hour 27 Shillings
Received payment Joshua Homer
[1868-09-07; receipt:]

Mr James S. Howes Dr
1868 to Joshua Homer

To my Ox to get off green hay out of Medow

Sept 1 From 9 oclock to 6 oclock = 8 hours
2 From 7 " 7 Do. = 11 hours
3 From 9 " 12 Do. = 3 hours
7 From 10 " 4 = 5 hours

at 1 shilling per hour 27 Shillings

Received payment

Joshua Homer

[On back:] J Homer Bill $4.50